FAQs

ELEGTRONIC VO

Q1. What is an Electronic

EVMS
(VVPAT)
Rudit Trail

and

Vote r Ve ritlable--PA

voting machine? ln whatway its functioning is different

from the conventional system of voting?
votes. An

Ans. Erectronic Voting Machine (EVM) is an electronic device for recording
unit and a Balloting Unit Erectronic voting Mac'irine consists of iwo Units - a contror
or a
joined by a five-meter cable. The control Unit is placed with the Presiding officer
compartment' lnstead of
Polling officer ano tne Balloting Unitis placed inside the voting
Unit will release a
issuing a baltot prp"i, tne eoiling Officer in-charge of the Control
will enable the voter to cast
ballot by pressing the Ballot Button on the control Unit. This
the candidate and
his vote by pressing the blue button on the Balloting Unit against
symbol of his choice.

Q2'WhenwastheEVMfirstintroducedinelections?
in the year'
Ans. EVM. were first used in 7o-parur Assembly Constituency of Kerala
1982.

electricity?
Q3. How can EVMs be used in areas where there is no
by
Ans. EVMs do not require electricity. EVMs run on an ordinary battery assembled

Bharat Electronics Limiied/Electronics Corporation of lndia Limited.

be cast in EVMs?
Q4. What is the maximum number of votes which can

Ans. An EVM being used by ECI can record a maximum of 2,000 votes'
EVMs can cater to?
Q5. What is the maximum number of candidates which

64 candidates
Ans. ln case of M2 EVMs (2006-10), EVMs can caterto a maximum of
lf the total
including NorA. There is provision for 16 candidates in a Balloting Unit'
(one per 16
number of candidates exceeds 16, more balloting units can be attached
Balloting Units.
candidates) up tb a maximum of 64 candidates by connecting 4
maximum of 384
However, in case of M3 EVMs (Post 2013), EVMs can cater to a
candidates including NoTA by connecling24 Balloting Units'
Q5. What

will happen if the EVM in a particular polling station goes out of order?

Ans. lf an EVM of a particular polling station goes out of order, the same is replaced
out of order
with a new one" The votes recorded until the itage when the EVM went
with
proceed
to
fine
remains safe in the memory of the control Unit and it is perfectly

to start the poll
the polling after replacing the EVM with new EVM and there is no need

d

day, votes recorded inbothControlUnitsareCounted
from the beginning. on counting
polling station'
to give the aggregate result of that
EVMs?
Q7. Who has designed the
Experts committee
and designed by. the Technical
devised
been
have
EVMs
pubric Sector undertakings
Ans. The
in-"Jrrrioiltion with two
Ltd''
(TEC) of the rrection commission
rtectronlc corporation of lndia
grrgr]Ji"-rno
Ltd.,
viz., Bharat Etecironics

Hyderabad.TheEV-M.""*'n't'"t"uAbytheabovetwoundertakings'
Trail (WPAT)?
what is voter Verifiable Paper Audit
is an independent system attached
(wpAT)
paper
Audit-Trail
Verifiable
their
Ans: voter
that atlows the voters to verify that the
with the Electronic Voting n4acfrinfs
containing
a vote is casi a slip is printed
through
votes are cast as intendeo. wn"n
oi tn" candidaie and'remains exposed
serial number, name ,nO ,y*not
automatically
slip
Thereaftui tnit printed
a transparent window for z ,""".0." of the WPAT'
box
gets cut ,nJ i'irt in the sealed drop

Q8.

Q9. Whether VVPAT runs on electricity?
Ans:No.WPATrunsonapowerpackBattery'
for first time in lndia?
Q10. Where were WPATs used
Ans.vVPATswithEVMSwereusedforfirsttimeinabye-electionfrom5'1-Noksen
Nagaland'
(ST) Assembly Constituency of

Q11'WhoconductstheFirstLevelcheckingofEVMs&WPATS?
manufacturers, namery Bharat Erectronics
the
of
engineers
authorized
onry
Ans:
of-india Limited (ECrL), conduct the
ioiporrtion
Electrolicl
and
(BEL)
Limited
of District
ivrr/l= ano wpRts under control
of
First Level checking (FLCi;i
presence
".r,"*i.'#
the
it- bv DEo in
Etection officer and aireJt
videography'
representii'" of Politicat Parties under
Ql2.Whatisthecostofthemachines?lsitnottooexpensivetouseEVMs?
per EVM
between 2006-'10) was Rs'8670/(manufactured
EvMs
M2
of
cost
The
fixed at
Ans.
cost of M3 fVfr1i has been tentatively heavy,
i[e
Unitl'
Control
anO
Unit
(Baltoting
thou-g;ih" initiar investment seems somewhat
papers in lakhs
about Rs. 17,000 per unit. rven
in the matter of printing of ballot
.,'ingi
the
by
off
set
than
more
is
this
etc'' ani tfre slbstantial reduction in the
storage
transport,iioi,
their
for every election,
paid to them'
counting staff and the remuneration
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Ql3.lnourcountrya?j.lg,blusectionofthepopulationisilliterate.Willitnot
illiterate voters?

;il

;*btems toithe

on the
Ans'VotingbyEVMsismuchsimplercomparedlo|h.gconventionalsystem,whereone
ot tnJ canoidate of his choice
ivt.ln"]
or,n"rrln"
on
put it into the
has to put the voting mark
norirontrilv-rnJ thereafter
tnen
ani
vertica,y
riisi
paper,
it=
against
toto
Barot
piutt th" ;ii" ;;tton on Ballot Unit
to'=irnprvr,r=
voter
the
battot box. ln EVMs,
vote is recorded.
symbol of his crroice ,nd tr'"
the candidate and

Ql4,lsitpossibletouseEVMsforsimultaneouselectionsforParliamentand
dt"t" Legislative AssemblY?
separate sets of EVMs are
2
elections
sim.ultaneous
Ans. Yes. However, during
*re o*rer for the Legislative
constituen"y
Frrrirmentary
tor-inl
'nJ
required, one
AssemblY ConstituencY"

in using EVMs?
Q15. What are the advantages
Ans. Advantage of using EVMs:

rltcompletelyeliminatesthepossibilityofca.stlns,lnva.lidVotes.,whichduringthe
J'iing u'"n.election' ln fact' in
n"bu""
trig"
notileO-in
was
bailoiregime
th6 winning margin' leading
V;tes'
invafiO
. paper
of
number
many cases, tlie
"'"""OuJ
EVMs have enabled a more
,.i']it,grtions'
complaints
.Thus
numerous
to
oitr," choice of the electorate'
authentic and accurate retteciLn
pape-rs for. everv election can
prinirJ'oi*ili9131t.ballot
EVMs,
of
use
the
with
fixing on the Balloting
bullot paper i";;;;;;b for
oni
only
as
with,
be dispensed
n'ilot p'per for each individual elector'
station i"ri""o

.

.

Unit at each polling
printing' transportation'
"ron"
;i.o.t"oi]'per'
,ru,ngr'[;;;y
huge
in
resutts
This
3 to 5
storage and distribution '
result can be declared within
the
and
quick
very
is
The counting process
hours' on an average' undertheconventionalBallot
hours as compared to 30-40
paper systern '

it possible to
mixing the barot papers' ls
after
done
is
counting
e16. with ba*ot boxes
are used?
adopt this system when EVMs
upto
called 'Totalizer' which can accommodatecount
device
a
of
use
the
Ans. Yes, through
candidate-wise
*t", without r"r""ting the
. 14 contror Units at a time to aggregatu
totalizers are not in use
t,.1ti",t,
plrti.;rrip"rr*g
,
,t
and
1"*uuJ.'
EVM;;;J
of individuat
,etated issues are under examination
Lir,",
,^o
aspects
't
technicar
at present as its
court
is also the subject of a

case'
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QlT.HowlongdoestheControlUnitstoretheresultinitsmemory?

is dereted or
memory until the data
its
in
resurt
the
can store
Ans. The contror Unit
cleared.
is subject to
the result of the election
filed,
is
petition
Ql8. Wherever an election
in
ffi:xxll[tJ"'"t"0=;
ttme
"pp,opriate
the rinar ort"o*".
long
a
such
sioreo'-tor
Whether EVMs ;;;;
otticeiJlu*torislo by courts?
the
in
taken
in the control

casesli#,flJ

il;;;;ir,

,'"tl'''i-'; il;

and votes recorded
15 years & even more
is
EVM
an
of
oro."rs a recount' the
r?'iil-corrt
Ans. The rifespan
it, rifetime'lliiiIi, "r"rr"o. ii'i,irr Jisptay the result stored in
Unit can be storeJupto
by riring the battery
contror Unit can r"ilr"tiurted
its memorY'

,.i

Qlg,lsitpossibletovotemorethanoncebypressingthebuttonagainand
again?

is
Unit is, pje:Sed, the vote
Balloting
the
on
presses
particu,tar button
tocked' EY:n if one
Ans. No' As soon as a
*',"
the
be recorded' This way
*irr
recorded ro,. *.,riprilJrJicanoio"*
furthe*i""
no
only when
other b;ti;,
that button rrr*r.ir-oi ,ny ot'on""ri.in,'ol.,u uot:'] T;; next vote is' enabled Baltot bv
the
EVMs ensure the principi"
ot *," il.,iJ'u;it l3rgases svstem'
oni""r'in^-"r,rig"
paper
ballot
the presiding oi;iJ"rlForrins
i, iatittiiovantag;;;the

*i"r'i^;;;t

;il

pressing *,u

sri[i-Brtton. ir',i,

"

Q20.HowcanavoterbesurethattheEVMisworkingandhisvotehasbeen
recorded?

-blue button' against..the candidate and symbol
the
presses
gtows red and a long
Ans. As soon as the voter
particlrli""noio"te
*,,at
to be
rv=r.i"iot
against
indications for the voter
of his choice, tnu tr*p
ilot'
tnurJ'i,
'no'"ilu'r
beep souno is'rreaiJ.'ThIs,
0"9,n #;il"d;o,,.".trv'"rn*"JJition
has
r
vote
his
that
to the voter so5:tl.tJ::'i,.""t,r1l
assured
in tn"'io* ot paper slio
additional
it.,Jt"Oidate of his choice'
,""orIuitot
correctly
been
has
vote
his
reason' a voter
b"91y""-:f'*t["it'"Ji[yJ"ilffr
sometimes
Q21. ls it true that
shock while pressrng
is likely to gi 'n ull"t'i"
getting
no chance,of any voter
absorutery
is
there
and
a battery
time of handling the
Ans. No. EVMs work on
time of
't 'nv
an etectric ,r.,*r at the

;';l;

"'"'i'liiti"'ti*

J;-:il;;

:d'";;il;' ;

EVM

initiallY, saY uPto 100
that
way
a
such
in
'blue buttons' are n
to program the EVlvls
Q22. rs it possibre
same way ," the
the
in
exactly
votes, votes wiil be recoiono wiil be recorded only in favor of one Particular ( )
votes
press€d, but thereafter,

NpV
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candidate irrespective of whether the 'blue button' against that candidate or any
other candidate is pressed?

fr

F

Ans. The microchip used in EVMs is a one-time programmable/ masked chip, which
can neither be read nor overwritten. Hence, the program used in the EVMs cannot be
reprogrammed in a particular manner. Furthermore, the EVMs are stand-alone

machines which are not accessible remotely from any network are connected with any
external devices and there is no operating system used in these machines. There is,
therefore, absolutely no chance of programming the EVMs in a particular way to select
any particular candidate or political party.
Q23. Will it not be difficult to transport the EVMs to the polling stations?

Ans. No. On the contrary, it is easier to transport the EVMs, as compared to ballot
boxes as EVMs are lighter, portable and come with custom-made polypropylene
carrying cases for ease of portage/transport.

Q24. ln many areas of the country, there is no electricity connection and even in
those places where there is electricity connection, power supply is erratic. ln this

scenario

will it not create problem in storing the machines without

air

conditioning?
Ans. There is no need to air condition the room/hall where EVMs are stored. What is
required is only to keep the room/hall free from dust dampness and rodents as in the
case of ballot boxes.

Q25. ln the conventional system, it will be possible to know the total number of
votes polled at any particular point of time. ln EVMs oResult' portion is sealed and
will be opened only at the time of counting. How can the total number of votes
polled be known on the date of poll?

Ans. ln addition to the 'Result' button, there is a 'Total' button on Control Unit of EVMs.
By pressing this button the total number of votes polled upto the time of pressing the
button will be displayed without indicating the candidate-wise result.

Q26. The Balloting Unit has provision for 16 candidates. ln a constituency, there
are only 10 candidates. The voter may press any of the buttons from 11 to 16. Will
these votes not be wasted?

Ans. No. lf there are only 10 candidates in a constituency, the 'Candidate' buttons
provided at Sl. No. 11 to 16 will be masked at the time of preparation of EVM by
fteturning Officer. Therefore, there is no question of any voter pressing any of the
buttons for candidates

1

1

to 16.

Q27. Ballot boxes are engraved so as to avoid any scope for complaint of
replacement of these boxes. ls there any system of numbering EVMs?

n

w

has a unique lD Number' which is
Ans. Yes. Each Balloting Unit and control Unit
lD number of EVM (Balloting Unit & Control
engraved on each unit. Tie list containing
is prepared and provided to the contesting
Unit) to be used in , prrti"ular polling stailon
cand idates/thei r agents.

the commencement of poll' the Presiding
Q28. ln the conventional system, before
in the
agentJ'pr"""nt that the barot box to be usedagents
officer shows to the poringgrere
polling
provision to satisfy the
;;y
polting station is empty. ls
";;h
in the EVMs?
that there are no hidden votes already recorded
Presiding officer demonstrates to the
Ans. yes. Before the commencement of poll, the
atreldy recorded in the machine
polling agents present that there are no hidden votes
conducts a Mock poll with atleast 50 votes
by pressing the result button. Thereafter, he
with the erectronic result stored in the
in the presence of the poring agents and taried
them that the result shown is strictly
CU to fully satisfy the polling ,guni, to satisfy
press
Thereafter, the presiding officer wiil
according to the .noii"'ru"oid"d nv1r,"*
poll before commencing the actual poll'
the clear button to clear the result or ir.l" mock
pr"*ting 'Total' button that it shows '0'' Then
He then again shows to potling ,guni*, ny
pitt in the presence of polling agents'
he seals the control unit before rtrriing'r"trrr
booth, after the Mock Poll' the VVPAT
Now, with 100% WPAT use at "*iv iorring
paper sliPs are also counted

recording further votes at any time
e29. How can one rure out the possibirity of
counting by interested
after close of the poll and before the comm"n""r"niof
parties?

Ans'Aftercompletionofpot|i'e.whenthelastvoterhasvoted,theofficerin-chargeof
.Close, Button" Thereafter, the EVM does
the Control UniUPresiding offic", p,".."* the
Control Unit is switched off and
not accept any vote. A}ter the ctose of poll, the
the control Unit and kept separately in
thereafter the Balloting Unit is disconnlcieo'trom
the Presiding officer has to hand
the respective carrying cases and sealed. Further,
of votes recorded' At the time of
over to each polling agent a copy J tnu .account.
with this
in a particurar control unit is tallied
counting of votes, the totar votes rlcoroeo
can be pointed out by the counting Agents'
account and if there is any discrepancy, this

if the paper slip generated by
Q30. whether there is any provision to complaint

theprinterhasshowntrrenameorsymbolofacandidateotherthanthe

Ans:

one he voted for?
yes, if an elector after having recorded his vote alleges that the paper slip
of a candidate other
generated by the printer has shown the name or symbol
of Rule 49MA of Conduct of
than the one he voted tor,-r, per the provisions
obtain a written declaration from
Elections Rules, 1961, tne p[siOing officer shall
ihe elector about the conseOuence
the elector as to the allegation, aft6r warning
fi
,
of making a false declaration
t\ .1.

(
N/',I
\

t-

lf the elector gives the written declaration referred to in sub-rule (1) of

Rule

4gMA, the presiding officer shall permit the elector to record a test vote in the
voting machine in his presence and in the presence of the candidates or polling
agenis who may be present in the polling station, and observe the paper slip
generated by the Printer.
lf the allegation is found true, the presiding officer shall report the facts
immediatety to tfre returning officer, stop further recording of votes in that voting
machine and act as per the direction that may be given by the Returning Officer.

if
I
I
I
ii

lf, however, the allegation is found to be false and the paper slip so generated

under sub-rule (1) matches with the test vote recorded by the elector under subrule (2), then, the presiding officer shall(i) make a remark to that effect against the second entry relating to that elector in
Form 17A mentioning the serial number and name of the candidate for whom
such test vote has been recorded;
(ii)obtain the signature or thumb impression of that elector against such remarks;
and

(iii) make necessary entries regarding such test vote in item 5 in Part I of Form
17C.".

Who loads the Serial numbers, names of candidates and symbols allotted
Q31.
'
to contesting candidates in WPAT unit?
Serial numbers, names of candidates and symbols allotted to them are loaded in
WPAT unit with the help of engineers of the manufacturer i.e. ECIL/BEL.
Q32. Whether test printout of the Serial numbers, names of candidates and
symbols loaded in WPAT is required?

Ans.

Ans. Yes. A test printout of the Serial numbers, names of candidates and symbols

loaded in WPAT is required to check with the ballot paper placed on Ballot Unit.
Thereafter, one vote to each candidate will be given to check that the WPAT is
printing the paper slips correctly in respect of all the candidates.

Q33. Whether additional Polling Official is required in each polling station to
handle the WPAT unit?
Ans. Yes. Additional polling official is required in each polling station where M2
WPATs are deployed with the EVMs. The duty of this polling official will be to
watch the WPAT Status Display Unit (VSDU), kept on the presiding officer's
table, continuously during the entire poll process.
However, in case of M3 WPAT no additional polling official is required to
the VVPAT.
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Q34. whether changing of paper roll is allowed at polling stations?
changing of paper roll is strictly prohibited at polling stations'
is compulsory on the
Q35. whether counting of printing paper slips of wPAT

Ans.

counting daY?

Ans: counting of printed paper slips of WPAT

is done only in the following cases:

i,MandatoryverificationofprintedWPATpaperslipsof0lrandomlyselected
polling station of (a) Assembly constituency in case of election to state
of election to
Legislative Assembly and (b) eich Assembly Segment in case

ii.

iii.

the House of the PeoPle.
paper slips of
ln case of no display of result from the Control Unit, the printed
the resPective VVPAT is counted'

lf any candidate, or in his absence, his election agent or any of his counting
of the wPAT
agents make a written request to count the printed paper slips
of the
in respect of any polling station or polling stations under Rule 56 D
into
Conduct of Elections Rules 1961 , the Returning Officer taking
whether to
consideration various factors decides and issue written orders,
that particular
count or not to count the printed paper slips of the WPAT of
Polling station(s).

paper slips of wPAT
Q36. After announcement of the result, whether the printed
the
(counted or not), the printed paper slips are required to be taken out of
droP box of the WPAT Printer unit?
strong room till the
No. The VVPATs are stored along with the EVMs in a secure
completion of the Election Petition period'
Q 37. Where can I read further about EVMs and wPATs?
Ans" For further reading you may refer to:
at
available
EVMs
of
Manual
(i)
df
htto://eci. nic. inleci main/Electora

Ans.

(ii) Status paper on EVM
B

osk/Statu-s paperHV

lvl

-V0 I ?/

available
i

nd

ex. htffi

at

hJtp,//p-.qi

n i P,

in/ HS l*Ma in'l

lE
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the deployment of EVMs in
Q 38. Whether it is possible to know beforehand about
a particular Polling station?
in the
Ans. No, it must be noted here that the arrangement of names of candidates the
for
ballot paper, and hence the Ballot Unit, is in alphabetical order, first
Registered
State
other
by
National & State Recognised Political Parties, followed
candidates
Parties, and then by lndependents. Thus, the sequence in which the

A

{l
t/

N%,

appear on the Ballot Unit is contingent on the names of the candidates and their
party affiliation and cannot be ascertained beforehand.
EVMs are allocated to polling station by two stages of randomization process
through EVM Tracking Software developed by the Commission" After first level
checking of EVMs, first randomization of EVMs is done at the District Election
Officer level to allocate them Assembly Constituency-wise in the presence of the
representative of political parties. Thereafter, before commissioning of EVMs,
second randomisation of EVMs is done at the Returning Officer level to allocate
them Polling Station-wise in the presence of candidates/their agents.

Y

Q 39. ls it true that many petition have been filed against EVMs in courts? What is

the outcome?

Ans.

Yes.

Since 2001, the issue of possible tampering of EVM has been raised before
various High Courts. Some of these are mentioned below:

(i)

Madras High Court-2001
Kerala High Court-2002
(iii) Delhi High Court-2004
(iv) Karnataka High Court- 2OO4
(v) Bombay High Court (Nagpur Bench)-2004
(vi) Uttarakhand High Courl-2017
(vii) Supreme Court of lndia - 2017

(ii)

After detailed analysis of the various aspects of the technological security and
administrative safeguards around the use of EVMs, the credibility, reliability and
robustness of the EVMs has been validated by the various High Courts in all the

cases. ln some of these cases, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has also dismissed
appeals filed by some petitioners against High Court orders, which were in favour
of the EVMs.

For details, rgfer Status paper on EVM available at http://eci.nic.iniECl- Mainl /EBook/StatusPa perEVM-Vol2/i ndex. html
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